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It's About Time

photo by Larry Humes

Students are in an
uproar over the
firing of one faculty member's
firing. Find out
why.
See story page 2

J

How many times a
week to you order
from Domino's? Is
it really as successful as it seems?

I One student has
• already reacted
• strongly to the
• proposal of the
• CLP program.

See story page 3 • See story page 11

Bye-bye Beans! For a
pictorial history of
the "Beans" of yesterday and the
"Beans" of
tommorrow...
See pages 6 and 7
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The Sandspur, in its 104thyear of publication, is published weekly on Thursdays
and has a circulation of
1,100.
We, the editorial board of
The Sandspur, extend an invitation to our readers to submit letters and articles to The
Sandspur. In order for a letter to be considered for
publicaton, it must include
the name and phone number
of the author.
All letters and articles which
are submitted must bear the
handwritten signature ofthe
author. The letter should be
focused and must not exceed
275 words in length. All letters must be typed; heavy,
dark print is preferred. Letters and articles which are
submitted must be factual
and accurate.
As the editors, we reserve the
right to correct spelling,
punctuation, and grammatical errors, but under no circumstances will we alter the
form or content of the
author's ideas.
Submit articles to The Sandspur at campus box 2742 or
bring it by our office on the
third floor of Mills. We can
be reached by phone at (407)
646-2696 or by e-mail at
sandspur@rollins.edu. Submissions must be received in
The Sandspur offices by 5:00
p.m. on the Friday before
publication.
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Students In Uproar Over Faculty Firing
Kim Hanisak
Editor Emeritus
A group of sociology majors began circulating a petition
«last week to obtain a formal reason for the firing of one of their
major professors, Cathleen
Armstead. Armstead was released from her duties at Rollins
over the summer for undisclosed reasons.
On May 28, Armstead was
notified that the 1997-98 academic year would be her last
year of employment at Rollins,
because it became "apparent
that [Armstead] lost the support
of [her] colleagues in the Sociology Department." According
to the American Association of
University Professors, professors are "entitled to timely notice of non-reappointment in
accordance" with the number of
years the professor has been
teaching at the institution. The
Standards for Notice are such
that notice must occur "at least
twelve months before the expiration of an appointment after
two or more years in the institution." A terminal year must
be provided in which time the
professor continues to teach
courses at the institution in

question while searching for
employment elsewhere.
H o w e v e r , on July 16
Armstead was notified that she
did not have the option of fulfilling her terminal year at
Rollins College. Rather, she
was given two options — both
of which required her to vacate
her office immediately and
forgo teaching for the 1997-98
year. The first option would
give A r m s t e a d her r e g u l a r
yearly salary, payable in twelve
monthly installments, and other
employee benefits while retaining the use of her title of Assistant Professor of Sociology
over the next year while she
searches for employment elsewhere. The second option
would pay Armstead her yearly
salary in one lump sum plus an
additional $5,000 to compensate for the loss of employee
benefits. Additionally, this option would revoke Armstead's
title. Armstead chose the first
of these options.
Sociology students are upset at this development Students returned back to campus
after the summer break to find
them randomly assigned to new
faculty advisors and in classes
taught by different professors.

One junior sociology major
said "the College's decision to
dismiss Dr. Armstead affects
my e d u c a t i o n by l i m i t i n g
course offerings and quality
advising." As a result of this,
many students are now uncomfortable with the present situation and feel that they deserve
an
answer
regarding
Armstead's dismissal. The sociology student petition is "requesting an official statement
from the Administration of
Rollins College declaring the
reason for Dr. Armstead's termination."
Dean of F a c u l t y S t e v e
Briggs responded by saying
that "it would not be appropriate for me (or for any other college official) to provide information regarding a personnel
decision involving an individual faculty member. "The
College has policies and procedures in place for making decisions about faculty employment, which involve both peer
review (by other faculty) and
administrative review. In this
instance, the College adhered to
its policies and honored all of
its responsibilities."
Nevertheless, students do
not understand the dismissal of

Armstead. Many students talk
of her willingness to meet with
them at all hours to discuss both
coursework and even personal
issues. "Cathleen Armstead was
one of the most inspiring professors that I have ever had,"
said s o c i o l o g y major Gaby
Light. Her teaching style, according to many of her students,
made sociological principles'
easier to understand. Senior sociology
major
Michelle
Edgecombe said that "Cathleen
w a s n ' t afraid to express her
opinion on a subject even if it
meant going against the views
I learned
v„of her colleagues.
more from her in one semester
than I have learned from other
professors over an entire year."
According to a letter to the
college
administration,
Armstead stated that she had
"been subject to a series of rumors and personal attacks, and
[had]
been
treated
unprofessionally, all of which
reflects those rumors rather
than [her] abilities and credentials." Whatever the reason for
Armstead's dismissal, sociology students will continue feel
the impact of one less sociology professor.

Important News Shorts
Information Technology
currently has Pentium 100
notebook computers available
for rent/lease. These systems
c o m e with 16MB R A M ,
810MB hard drive, 3.5" floppy
drive, Ethernet card, Windows
9 5 , M i c r o s o f t Office 9 7 ,
Netscape, and a carrying case.
The yearly rental fee is $495/
year plus tax, which must be
renewed by May 20,1998. For
more information, please contact Anna Watson at (407) 6286369 or stop by Bush 118 or

Bush 103 to pick up an application. The deadline for all fall
semester rentals is October 17,
1997.
The N e w m a n Club is
sponsering a "paint-a-house"
project October; 11. All students willing to help the club
paint the house of a underprivileged should meet in front of
the Knowles Chapel Saturday
at 9 a.m.
The Newman Club will
also be sponsoring a retreat for
busy people November 2 - 6 .

Classified Advertising
YOUR TIME IS VALUABLE! Full Student Services Offers:
*Word Processing for term/research papers & more
*Note Organization
*Research Assistance
FREE Pickup/Delivery CALL 407-525-3302

Classified Advertising
Wanted: Babysitter for my 18-month old child in my home.
Please call Stephanie 645-0195.

Classified Advertising
1987 Chrysler Plymouth Reliant station wagon. Cruise
control, 4 doors, A/C, AM/FM cassette, auto power. Clean.
Runs very well. $1,195 Call Jess 774-1995. Low mileage.

Classified Advertising
Room with bath for rent to serious-minded, non-smoking
female. Kitchen & laundry privileges. Minutes from campus.
740-0257 eve. & weekends.

More details will follow.
The Latin American
Student Association would
like to bring to the attention of
the student body that there are
pieces of Hispanic art in the
Bib. Lab in the Olin Library.
Also, this month is Hispanic
Heritage Month.
T h i s F r i d a y in the
D o w n U n d e r there will be a
pool tournament open to all
students. Sign-up begins at 7
p.m. and the tournament begins
promptly at 7:30 p.m. First

prize is $50 cash and second
prize is a $25 gift certificate to
The Mill.
The Bach Festival Choir
will present its first concert of
the 1997-1998 season this Friday and Saturday nights, featuring choral works such as
O r f f ' s Carmina
Burana,
Mozart's Requiem, and other
choral masterpieces. The concerts begin each night at 8 p.m.
and are free to all students with
their valid student identification.

Advertise In The Sandspur's
Classified Advertising Section
Rollins Staff & Students:
$2 for the first 20 words
$1 each additional 20 words
Local Advertisers:
$5 for the first 20 words
$.10 per each additional word
Classified Advertising
Cape Canaveral Cruise Line
Inbound is back!!!
Vacation Cruise Specialist Needed
Guaranteed $7 per hour after 30 days or commission,
whichever is greater. AM or PM shifts available.
Strong closers perferred, but will train for success. Must
have clear speaking voice & great attitude. Have fun while
you work!
2 free cruises, dental & medical benefits. Located at Lee
rd. & 1-4. Call now, Mon-Wed. 9AM-4PM
, 975-5000 (ask for Sandy)
I
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Olin Computer Update
Convenience
At A Cost
Johnny Crosskey
Sandspur Staff
A new food service has been added
to the list of options Rollins students
have for dining on their R-Cards. Along
with the Up-Over during the day and
the Down-Under at night, Rollins students now can purchase Domino's
Pizza on their R-Cards after 8 p.m. This
gives students an alternative to campus
food on the R-Card, but this alternative
can prove to be an expensive one. The
average cost of a medium pizza is $12
before tip. The tip can be up to $2. This
brings the total up to $14 with a maximum tip.
A manager of the Domino's
Pizza said Domino's sales have approximately doubled since they started
to allow students to buy pizza, wings,
breadsticks, and cheesesticks on their
R-Cards.
When asked why Domino's was
allowed to be added to the list of items
that can be purchased on the R-Card,
the manager said that they were approached by Marriott. A survey was
done last year to see which restaurant
students wanted to add to their R-Card.
In those surveys that did not end up in
a mailroom trash can or on the
mailroom floor, students preferred
Domino's over all the others.
Now that they are the restaurant
of choice, the next question is why does
it cost so much? The answer to this
question is a little fuzzy, but according
to the manager, Marriott receives 25%
of all Domino's R-Card sales, a decision made between Marriot and
Domino's.
Are our coupons being refused
in order for Domino's Pizza to make a
profit, or is it to keep the on-campus
eateries in business? This is unknown,
and for the time being we have to draw
our own conclusions. For now, we have
a new feature that will give us an alternative to the food at Beans. Those who
have been here for a couple of years
know that this is progress, even at
a cost.

Shannon Gryn
Ad Manager
Olin Library has recently purchased four Pentium .133s and two
Pentium 166s for use in the second
floor Proquest Direct Center. In addition the 386 machines used to search
Proquest will be replaced with 486s.
The Head of Public Services for
the Olin Library, Wenxian Zhang, answered my queries about the "temporarily out of order" and "coming soon"
signs seen hanging on some of the
computers. For anyone frustrated
about the "out of order" computer on
the third floor, you'll be happy to know
that Douglas Kucklick, Library Computer Coordinator, is in the process of
replacing this computer. If you are
wondering about the information gateway mentioned on the computers used
as card catalogues, the gateway is
available. However, since the machines are not Pentiums, the computer
cannot make use of most of the gateway features.

Do not be discouraged. Olin Library is marching right into the next
century with the opening of a 24-hour
computer lab featuring all the informa-

tion you could want from the Internet.
Look for future articles about this addition to Rollins College.

^i^
CENTRAL FLORIDA
EDUCATORS
FEDERAL

CREDIT

UNION

DID Y O U KNOW...
That as an employee or student of
Rollins College,
you (and your family) are eligible for membership at

Life is a
series
of tests.

<335)

Central Florida.Educators' Federal Credit Union?

Some of
count more,

i^Vt

Find out why nearly
3 million students
have chosen Kaplan.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
'Course names are registered trademarks
of their respective owners.

For Information,
Please call 407-896-9411
or
Check out our Home Page at
w\AArV.cfefcu.com
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Rollins F r e s h m e n Do
Coastal C l e a n u p
Arnold Wettstein
Special to The Sandspur
Eighteen Rollins freshmen traveled to Marathon in
the Florida Keys over the
weekend of September 20 to
explore extraordinary ecosystems and take part in the annual Coastal Cleanup. Rachael
Sedwick called the clean-up
project "depressing" in making
her realize how careless people
can be, as she, Jennifer
Newberry and Erin Cleveland
picked up old tires, countless
cans, broken glass, and fishing
lines. Breanne Barnard, Happi
Montgomery and Abby Klein
reported collecting 19 bags of
trash in two hour's time. Peer
mentors Tasha Matheson and
Leslie Davies kept an inventory list while Chad Gaugh did
the heavy lifting. On Friday
evening, Arnold Wettstein, the
professor who arranged for the
project, introduced the superintendent of the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary

(the nation's first) who presented a slide lecture.
After lunch, the group
kayaked into Boot Key, a mangrove island, Tisha Samuel's
first experience in such a boat.
Matt Jung kept thinking about
the trash and how fragile the
mangroves are as we made our,
way through them guided by
Marathon
Mike,
John
Langfitt's friend. The day was
topped off by snorkel ing on
Sombrero Reef which Jeremy
Yarborough found spectacular.
Scott McClure remarked,
"You'll not find this in Maine!"
Professor Joe Siry gave everyone a running (or rather swimming) commentary about the
fish, fans, coral, its health and
its diseases, water temperatures, and future prospects. Everyone agreed it was a multiple- learning experience, and
Dr. Dan Gallagher, director of
the Pigeon Key Foundation on
the Seven-Mile Bridge, called
this the best group he has ever
had.

photo courtesy of Arnold Wettstein
A group shot of the class that cleaned up the Keys.

L a k e s i d e Offers Flu Vaccine
Lakeside Health Center
Special to The Sandspur
Lakeside Health Center is
now offering the Flu vaccine
to reduce your chance of catching the flu. People at high-risk
are urged to get a flu shot each
year before flu season starts.
High risk groups include health
care workers, those 65 and
older, people with heart problems, high blood pressure, diabetes, or other medical condi-

tions. In addition, students living in residence halls, fraternities or those who are often
around large groups or are in
frequent contact with many
people such as classrooms, are
encouraged to get a flu shot. If
you have questions about
whether or not you should get
a flu shot, call us at ext. 2235.
We will be holding a Flu
Clinic on October 21, 9-11
a.m., October 23, 1-3 p.m.,

October 29, 1 -3 p.m. You may
come in and get a flu shot during these times without an appointment. If these dates are
not convenient, please call for
an appointment for another day
and time. Cost of Flu vaccination is $7. Checks can be made
out to Florida Primary Health
Services. You may pay by cash,
check, or student accounts.
Supply is limited, so do not
hesitate.

photo courtesy of Arnold Wettsteir
Two students work together t o pick up a very large
piece of trash.

Tired Of The Same Old Bed
Sheets With Eye Holes?
Available Now:
Alien Masks, Terror Teeth, Dracula Masks,
Paint-N-Peel, Sticky Eyeballs, Skeleton
Stickers, Crazed Clown Masks, Glow Brains,
Witch Wigs, Space Mucus, Clown Wigs,
Eyeball Candles, Bat Garland, Glow-in-theDark Wall Hangings, Pirate Masks,
Halloween Music, and Much, Much, More...*

At the Rollins College Bookstore

*Selections
may vary

FEATURES
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Blood Brothers Opens Annie Russell s 66th Season In Style

The Sandspur

Megan Fusco
Special To The Sandspur
, This past weekend
marked the opening of the
musical Blood Brothers at the
Annie Russell Theatre. The
production was sold out on
opening night, Friday October
3. After viewing the musical I
am by no means surprised.
Blood Brothers tells the story
of twin brothers, separated at
birth who grow up in two dif-

ferent families and then meet
up again as young boys. The
part of "Mrs. Johnstone", the
biological mother, is beautifully played by Rollins senior
Shannon Barry, and the twins
(Mickey and Edward) are
played by freshman Daniel Joseph and senior William
Brock, respectively. Through
their roles as the twin boys,
Joseph and Brock bring a great
deal of excitement as well as
comic relief to the production.

The theatre is completely
dark. A small spotlight shines
behind a single human figure.
Wait-the body has a second
pair of arms, and yet, a third!
The opening scene introduces
the audience to the dark,
simple set and gives us a taste
of the extraordinary choreography and exciting orchestral
accompaniment. The set presents the "two sides of town"
in which the brothers live and,
because of its simple nature,

allows for a comfortable flow
from scene to scene. The
acoustics of the theatre also
greatly complement the sound,
the actor's voices and the band.
The role of the musical's
narrator is played by sophomore Matthew Jasiczek. As the
narrator, he provides the audience with all ofthe background
details concerning the brothers,
the two families, and their
eventual fateful demise. Not
only is Blood Brothers the

story of two boys whose destinies merge, but it also encapsulates underlying themes such
as fate, superstition and social
division.
Recognition must go out
to all of the cast and the production staff who have made
Blood Brothers a definite success This musical is one more
to add to the long list of excellent productions here at Rollins
College.

THOMAS P. JOHNSON

H/ STUDENT RESOURCE CENTER
$$r

Mills Memorial Center - Second Floor
Phone: (646) 2308

Do You Need Help
*®* with writing?
* come for help at any stage ofthe writing process, from beginnings to final revisions
* work with peer consultants from majors across the curriculum on options for writers
* receive special help with writing personal statements for scholarship and grad. school
* have "Special Service Consultations" : WWW research, stylistic options, final editing
* meet with peer consultants in groups for collaborative assignments

•~" with reading comprehension?
* work with peer consultants (individually or in small groups) on improving writing from reading
* ask for an individualized program to meet specific reading comprehension needs

•®" with study habits?
* work with a learning specialist on overcoming test anxiety and improving time management, note-taking,
study habits and exam preparation
* attend a short course to improve study behaviors

®* with a Q requirement or quantitative course?
* work with peer tutors in statistics, math, physics, chemistry, economics, and computer science
* attend individual and group sessions to improve quantitative learning
* complete learning modules to address problem topics in math
* use the MAC computer lab
* contact coordinator for information about satisfying the Q requirement

"®* with academic decision making?
* ask for a personalized program of academic support to assist you in reaching your academic goals
* have academic counselors assist you in the advising process by monitoring your progress and explaining
academic policies

•^ with a learning disability or ADD?
* arrange for class accommodations
* receive academic assistance in writing, reading, and study behaviors

"^ with international issues?
* ask for help with English-language skills
* * receive special advising for personal and cultural adjustments
* work with peer writing consultants especially prepared to help you in writing and reading
Professional Staff:
Dr. Karen Hater, Director ofthe TPJ Student Resource Center
Dr. Wendy Brandon, Director ofthe Reading Across the Curriculum Project
Ana Mack, Coordinator ofthe Quantitative Learning Program
Blake Mackesy, Academic Counselor
Dr. TwilaYates Papay, Director of the Writing Across the Curnculum Program
Susie Robertshaw, Learning Specialist and International Student Adviser
Sharon Steele, Academic Counselor
Sylvia Whitman, Learning Specialist
Call today for an appointment or stop in for a visit
Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (weekdays)

Consulting Hours: 10:00 a.m.-l 1:00 p.m. weekdays
10:00 a.m. - 12 noon Sat.; 1KK) p.m. - 11:00 Sun.

BYE-BYE BEANS
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Beans Torn Down to Make Way for Cornell Campus Center

phozo courtesy of Natalie Cuartelon
Before: The last shot of what was once Beans.

pnoto courtesy of Larry Humes
The sign says it all. Ironically, the sign was
one of the last things to fall.

»

>

ohoto courtesv of Matt Masem
Even Dean Neilson and Vice President of Public
Relations Larry Humes stopped t o observe
the demolition of Beans.

9
4 . •. T

photo courtesy of Larry Humes
"And the walls come tumbling down..."

Let the demolition begin!

•

'Jims

'<dtW$^

photo courtesy of Larry Humes

^m f

photo courtesy of Larry Humes
The demolition team inspects their work, checking to insure that
the kitchen remained untouched.

BYE-BYE BEANS
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Construction Of Campus Center Progresses
Natalie Cuartelon
Co-Editor-In-Chief
Students who have
attended Rollins for more than
a year remember days of old
in Rose Skillman Hall, referred
to as "Beans" by most of the
student body. Last week,
construction on the new
Cornell Campus Center, set to
open in late 1998, progressed
with the knocking down of

"Beans." The new Cornell
Campus Center will serve as
the hub of school activity. The
Campus Center will house the
main dining facility along with
many other useful student
resources such as a 24-hour
accessible ATM machine, a
central campus information
desk, a student lounge
complete with a large screen
television, the Student

Activities admini-strative
offices, and modern conferencing centers.
The Down Under will find
its new home here as well. Improvements upon the Down
Under include state-of-the-art
acoustics, a small stage, and
two patios. This is sure to provide for many more diversified
student activities, such as small
concerts and other fun activi-

ties.

Aside from the work set to
progress upon what used to be
Rose Skillman Hall, there will
be many other improvements
occurring on campus. The
Bookstore will be relocating
from its current location on the
corner of Fairbanks Avenue
and Park Avenue South to the
existing Student Center, which
is currently serving as the tem-

Above: Future plans for the Cornell Campus Center.

The new and Improved "Beans" will change the way Rollins students think of their food services.

porary dining facilities for students. The Bookstore will incorporate a modern coffee bar,
following suit of Barnes and
Noble bookstores.
Upon completion of the
new Cornell Campus Center,
Rollins will finally have a unified area in which students can
gather for social activities. The
much-anticipated Campus
Center will be beneficial to all!

FEATURES
Recommended Author: Dean Koontz
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Suzanne Paterno
Calendar Editor
Dean Koontz is an author
in a class all by himself. His
writing style is like no other.
After finishing one of his novels, the reader's images of reality are Shattered. The Vision
of reality Koontz gives the
reader is one of a world filled
with Phantoms.
The suspense of Koontz's
novels keeps the reader reading until well past Darkfall. He
becomes The Voice ofthe Night

that keeps the reader wanting
to read until your Twilight Eyes
just can't focus anymore.
Koontz always keeps the
reader guessing. No matter
how one thinks the novel will
end it never seems to end the
way expected. Reading his
novels is like going through a
Funhouse. There are little
twists and turns around every
corner.
While reading Koontz's
work, the reader is thrust into

The Face of Fear. One wants
to run to their Hideaway, where
it is safe from the terrifying
story Koontz just told you. The
Night Chills the reader experiences from his descriptions of
The Bad Place, that surrounds
everyone of us, are unlike anything one can experience from
readings book. The Intensity
of his novels makes the reader
cry Dragon Tears.^ .
The best thing about
Koontz's work is the details

he uses in his descriptions. He
lets the reader know exactly
what the characters are doing
and feeling. The characters are
no longer Strangers, they have
become a part ofthe reader. All
of Koontz's characters are
people easy to relate to in some
way. They have all experienced their own Dark Rivers of
the Heart.
There are many qualities
that make Koontz a fantastic
author. I have only mentioned

a few. All I know is that whenever the Winter Moon is out
and Midnight is nearing there
is nothing like opening The
Door to December and starting a new Koontz novel.

All Clothing, Gifts, Supplies
and General Books!
"Textbooks and software are excluded.

th

st

October 27 Thru 31 Only!
ROLLINS
BOOKSTORE
8
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What Does Your Horoscope Tell You This Week Dear Foxy,

The Sandspur

Sandspur Contributor
Special to The Sandspur

decision. Talk to your professor about your hardest class.
Editors' Note: Name has
Cancer (6/22-7/21) You'll
been withheld at author's re- be very energetic this week.
quest.
Careful you don't burn yourAries (3/22-4/21) Your self out. A loved on&will look
love life this week is excellent. out for your best interest. This
In fact, you'll have a lot of new week brings you plenty of
ideas and inspirations as a re- good luck. Beans food, also,
sult of your romantic luck. does not seem too bad this
You'll throw a wonderful party, week.
where you announce some
Leo (7/22-8/21) This is a
good news. Better start study- rather hard week for you. But
ing for those midterms!
if you're calm and cool, you
Taurus (4/22-5/21) Your can handle the stormy weather.
academic career is at its peak You'll be the victor. A relationthis week.. Money matters are ship may end for you. You
beneficial. This is the week of want more permanence. Don't
new beginnings and under- let yow homework pile up so
standing the extent of you tal- much.
ent. You've been working reVirgo (8/22-9/21) This
ally hard and now it's finally week you'll support a family
going to pay off.
member's decision. You don't
Gemini (5/22-6/21) You'll really agree with it, but family
finally come to a decision is family. There is a new roabout your future. This deci- mance possibility. If you are
sion will affect your loved already in a committed relaones. Have faith and don't be tionship, be careful. This could
afraid. You'll make the right mean a disaster for it. Home-

work won't be too heavy this
week.
Libra (9/22-10/21) There
is a great opportunity opening
for you. Your financial situation will improve this week.
You may have some trouble at
home. But, things will improve if you learn to compromise. Find a quiet corner to
study for your exams.
Scorpio (10/22-11/21)
There will be a lot of compliments on your work this week.
Don't let the praise go to your
head. Your romantic interest
will let you know how he/she
feels. Friends will be there in
a major way for you. Have
some fun but keep up your
studies.
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21)
This week your will power and
resolve will be weak. You
should probably say nor to everyone for awhile. You'll work
better alone this week. Your
family and friends will understand. But, you need to catch

up in time for your midterms
Capricorn (12/22-1/21)
This week your life will bring
you a wide range of activities.
Stay mellow and you'll have a
very satisfying week. Your professor will be observing your
academic schools. Don't
worry— the outcome should be
favorable.
Aquarius (1/22-2/21) Be
careful of a jealous friend. He/
she could get you in trouble.
Friends and family will give
you a lot of support. You'll
meet a new love interest this
week. This could be a permanent relationship. Have some
Beans' food.
Pisces (2/22-3/21) This is
an excellent week for building
things in your life. Look to
God for faith and hope. Your
love life is somewhat mediocre. You'll gain a lot new
knowledge. This well help you
prepare for your midterms.

^ SM M
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U N I V E R S A L

Dear Foxy,
I live in McKean. Somebody in my pod keeps leaving
junk everywhere. They leave
ironing boards, wet towels, etc.
I don'r know what to do! I
don't want to actually say
something, but it's my pod too!
What do I do?
Mousy in McKean
Dear Mousy in McKean,
You're right; it is your pod
too. I'm-sorry you're having
trouble. You have two options.
You could confront them directly. Ask them nicely to
please clean up after themselves. You could also put up a
sign asking people in your pod
to please pick up after themselves. You could also do both.
Either way, if you don't communicate with them, nothing
will change. They'll just assume it doesn't bother you.
Foxy
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FREAKS,!

Dear Foxy,
Why in the world do
guys play stupid games? They
flirt, you flirt back, and then
they're too scared to ask you
out. I just want a nice, straightforward guy. If he likes me,
he'll just tell me instead of
playing retarded games.
Exasperated
Dear Exasperated,
Well, this isn't an excuse
for anybody, but guys are
scared to just come out and ask.
The worse thing a girl can do
is say no. So what if the girl
does? The guys should be
proud of himself for having the
guts to ask. It's not too much
to ask for a straight forward
guy. However it is the 90's—
why don't you ask? If not, may
be your guy will read this and
just ask you out himself.
Foxy
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Dear Foxy,
I met this really great girl
at my summer job. In fact, I
kept the job so that I could still
see her. We get along okay. I'm
not sure if she thinks I'm OK
or not. I don't know. Well, anyway here's the problem. I can't
handle the job and school; I'm
also in a sport. But, I don't to
quit. What if I never see her
again?
Short of Time
Dear Short of Time,
Well, to make a long story
short: tell her. Ask her to a
movie, or something. You'll
feel much better about yourself. Besides, how long were
you planning to keep the job?
Were you going to stay there
until one of you two got married? If you wait too long,
you'll lose on all fronts. If she
was interested, she probably
thinks that you don't really
care. It has been about four
months. Also, by waiting and
keeping the job, you could also
compromise your grades and
your sport. Ask her out. Either
way, you'll know. Good luck!
Foxy

SPORTS

The Sandspur

Soccer Shots: Men Fall To
F I T , Women Beat Webber
SID's Office
Special to The Sandspur
In Men's Soccer action...
The struggles continued
for the Tars with a 5-2 loss at
Florida Tech in their only action of the week. Now 0-2 in
the Sunshine State Conference,
Rollins will look for their first
conference victory this week as
they host Barry.
After falling behind early,
Rollins tied the game at 2-2 on
goals by sophomores Peter
Hitchen and Tony Amato.

However, they were unable to
maintain the tie as Florida Tech
scored three goals in the final
twenty minutes to pull away.
In Women's Soccer action...
The Tars continued their
excellent start with a 2-1 victory over Webber College.
They will receive another
tough challenge this week from
St. Thomas.
After 70 scoreless minutes, the Tars scored twice in
less than a minute. Jenny

Wallin opened the scoring on
a pass from Laura Carlin with
19:03 remaining. Wallin and
Laveta Stewart combined on
assists a minute later as
Annette Magdaleno (Orlando,
FL) scored what would prove
to be the game winning goal.
Webber scored with eight minutes remaining to prevent the
shutout. Rollins dominated the
action as they took 21 shots
while Webber attempted 14
shots.

Waterski Teams Travel To
The Windy City
SID's Office
Special to The Sandspur
Trying to maintaining
their place as one ofthe top collegiate waterski teams in the
country, the Tars travel to Chicago this week for the Collegiate National Championships.
Third in each of the last two
championships, the Tars, an
excellent team again should be
among the title contenders.
Rollins looked strong in their
three pre-nationals events as
they won the men's, women's
and overall title in each event.

Leading the women's
team is two-time defending
women's overall champion
Rhoni Barton. After recently
representing the United States
in the World Championships,
the senior is the favorite to earn
her third straight Collegiate
National overall title.
With Barton absent for the
first two meets of the season,
the remainder of the women's
team stepped up with outstanding performances and give the
Tars much needed depth as
they enter nationals. Krista
Hobizal, Adele Roach, Eliza-

beth Rose and Kara Wilbur
have all posted personal best
scores during the fall and all
must maintain that level for the
Tars to contend.
On the men's side, junior
Benny Lohr is a two-time AilAmerican and has been a
strong performer so far this
fall. Jeff Pohlig posted a new
personal best jump in each of
the Tars' three meets and his
162 in the third event was just
two feet short ofthe collegiate
record.
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Volleyball D r o p s Pair
Of Conference G a m e s
Sid's Office
Special to The Sandspur
It was a disappointing
week for the Tars as they
dropped a pair of conference
matches on the road. This week
Rollins will step away from
Sunshine State Conference
play as they face three nonleague opponents in the Florida
Southern Invitational in Lakeland.
Facing Saint Leo, the Tars
struggled early as the Monarchs claimed the first game
15-10. It appeared as if Rollins
had things turned around in the
second game as they came
away with a 15-12 game victory to tie the match. However,

Cross-Country
& Tennis News
competition and 16th overall
Sid's Office
Special to The Sandspur
Cross- Country Post
Solid Showing.
In an event that included
some of the top Division I
teams in the country, the Tars
posted solid individual performances. The women finished
fifth among the Division II

Sports Calendar
DATE
October 9-11
October 10

FVFNT

WHERE

Waterski at Collegiate
Nationals

Lafayette, LA

Volleyball vs. New Haven

Lakeland
4 p.m.

October 10-12 Tennis Varner Tournament

Martin Tennis
Complex

October 11

Lakeland
10 a.m. &
6 p.m.

October 11
October 13
October 14
October 15

Volleyball vs. Presbyterian &
St. Francis
Women's Soccer vs. St.
Thomas
Men's Soccer vs. Webber
Women's Soccer vs.- Flagler
Volleyball vs. Florida Tech
10

Saint Leo rebounded to win the
final two games 15-8 and 159. Freshman Tammara Sanchez
led the Tars with 17 kills and
20 digs in the match. Freshman
setter Kyleen Charlton, posted
42 assists, 7 digs, and 4 kills.
It didn't get any easier
against perennial contender
Florida Southern. After dropping the first game 15-7, the
Tars came out hot in game two
and took an 11-3 lead. However, the Moccasins rallied and
eventually won the game 1614. That loss took the wind out
of the sails for the Tars as they
dropped the third game 15-5.
Rollins managed only 20 kills
in the match, compared with 42
by Florida Southern.

Sandspur
Field 2 p.m.
Sandspur
Field 7 p.m.
Flagler 4 p.m.
Field House
7:30 p.m.

while the men placed 18th
overall and ahead of SSC rival
Tampa.
Freshman Emily White
led the women's squad with a
5,000 meter time of 23:47.
Freshman Kirsten Palacios was
close behind with a time of
24:22.
On the men's side, freshman Jim Joseph led the Tars
with an 8,000 meter time of
31:43.
Women's and Men's
Tennis Debut.
The women's team made
their season debut in the Rolex
Regionals in Jacksonville. In
the individual draw format, the
Tars had several players enjoy
strong outings.
Leading the way for the
Tars was junior Monica).
Bonilla reached the singles finals before falling by the score
of 7-5, 6-2 to Ali PeshkinSchwartz of Lynn. She -also
teamed with senior Monika
Wisser to reach the doubles
semifinals. Wisser and Windy
Dees each advanced to the
semifinals ofthe singles draw.
Sophomore
Rebecca
Spears lost a tough three* set
singles match in the opening
round, but rebounded to reach
the finals of the consolation
draw.
In their first action of the
season, the Tars struggled in
the men's draw of the Rolex
Regionals. No Rollins player
advanced past the first round
in the singles draw, but junior
Tim Videnka rebounded to win
the consolation draw. John
Forzpontiak dropped his opening match 7-6, 7-5 and then
advanced to the semifinals of
the consolation draw.
Videnka and Forzpontiak
combined to reach the second
round of the doubles draw before dropping a tough three set
match.

OPINIONS
Forcing Culture Upon Rollins Impractical

The Sandspur

Kim Hanisak
Editor Emeritus
The last SGA Newsletter
introduced Rollins to the idea
a
Cultural
Life
0f
Program(CLP) at Rollins. The
program, as SGA Public Relations Chair Matthew
Mitchell explains, "is a program designed to compliment
the regular academic tract required of every student. It is
designed to produce the '—
whole person' which is the
goal of every liberal arts college." The plan would require
that every Rollins student attend a certain number of cultural events per year to graduate. A CLP committee, made
up of students and faculty,
would review scheduled
events for possible CLP designation. If CLP status is
granted to an event, it would

then count towards graduation.
Does this sound a little foolish
to anyone else? Am I the only
person to have read the SGA
newsletter this week? I don't
believe that anyone has truly
thought about the logistics of
implementing the CLP at
Rollins. Who will oversee the
program, insuring that everyone gets credit for events they
attend? Will it be the Office
of Student Records? Will it be
the SGA? Or maybe the
CAC? And will we have to
sign.an attendance sheet as we
leave the program to make
sure that we get credit towards
graduation? Who will make
up this CLP committee? Will
students from various aspects
of Rollins life be included to
offer a culturally diverse committee, or will it be made up
of SGA appointees, like most

committees on this campus?
I am offended that the
SGA feels that we must be
forced to be culturally enriched, that we are incapable
of appreciating culture on our
own. Who is SGA, or any CLP
committee, to tell me what
would make me a more cultured person? What I may
consider to be culturally enthralling they may deem as not
worthy for distinction. Does
that mean that I will not attend? No...and I think most
people would agree with me
on that. People will attend the
programs that they want to attend whether they are designated as CLP programs or not.
But I fear that requiring a set
number of CLP events per year
would force students who
don't want to attend these
events to attend, but they will
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not be actively involved in an All-Greek bash on the tenthese events as the SGA news- nis courts at the same time.
letter says should result. Better planning and advertiseRather, they will go to the ment of events at Rollins
events, force themselves to sit would be a more effective way
through them, sign their name, of gaining attendance rather
get credit, and go home. It will than by forcing students to go
not make them a more cultural to CLP events out of fear of not
person, just a person who was graduating on time. A liberal
forced to attend an event.
arts education is supposed to
The main reason most stu- be well-rounded, and yet Matt
dents do not attend events at Mitchell says that the CLP
Rollins is not because they would aid in this effort. If we
don't want to attend them. In- are not succeeding in making
stead, most often people are our curriculum such that we
not even aware that these* are producing well-rounded,
events are going on until after cultural students, then it is the
the fact. Additionally, time curriculum that needs to
constraints or other commit- change. We do not need addiments often conflict with the tional graduation requirescheduled time of an event. ments. Rather, we need only
For example, just this past to alter the requirements that
weekend LASA sponsored a already exist.
Latin dance in the Student
Center while the Greeks put on

Rollins Has a Conscience! (It's about time . . . )
Melodie Malfa
Special to The Sandspur
I would like to properly
thank the all-powerful but
ever-vague business that is responsible for my education—
the one and only Rollins College; the powers-that-be who
turn me in circles when I ask
"Who is responsible for this?"
are now responsible for the
public outcry against the U.S.

Government. I was most surprised to come to an amazing
conclusion this past Saturday—this institution has
shown the inklings of a conscious (not the c word!). Wow!
It all began last spring
when Rollins brought in the
founder of Physicians for Social Responsibility Helen
Caldicott, who gave a rousing
speech which focused on
Cassini — the NASA rocket

powered by 72 pounds of plutonium and currently scheduled for launch on Monday,
October 13. Despite academic
backlash for giving a speech
which was heartfelt as well as
intellectual, I think her voice
reached many. It certainly
started conversation on this
campus about a major international issue — that of our government sending a huge

Letter to the Editors: Drug Policy Again
Dear Editors,
I only wish to defend my
earlier letter to the editor - not
turn this into a mudslinging
contest. I understand the point
of Chris Thome's original article: that it is unfair to only
drug test a select few - the athletes. Maybe I was a little too
warm and fuzzy in making my
ipoint that I was misunderstood. I simply believe that if
you choose to participate on
an athletic team then you
should follow the rules set up
by the governing body. It goes
for any organization on campus - the Greeks, R . O . C ,
Pinehurst, honor clubs, and so
on.. .all have rules that members must follow. Does this
mean that these rules must be
passed on to the rest of the
campus? I believe not. For
example, freshman women
are not allowed into sorority
houses before rush. The sonorities individually did not
come up with this rule;
Panhellenic did. Does this
mean that Rollins is picking
on the freshman women?
Should the rest of the student
body be kept out of sorority
houses because the freshmen
women can't go in? Why
don't we exclude faculty and
staff also from entering? It
seems a little silly, doesn't it?
The school invests in
student athletes through

scholarships - they use drug
testing to protect their investment, making sure that students are able to serve their
teams to the utmost of their
ability.
Additionally, the point of
athletic drug testing is not to
catch Mr. Burned Out or Little
Miss Partied Too Much. Most
likely, serious athletes aren't
using drugs for recreational
purposes. However, there are
some athletes who use drugs to
enhance their athletic performance - no one will disagree
with me on this being a form
of cheating. Similarly, bringing a freshman woman into a
sorority house first semester is
cheating the rush process.
I realize one can argue the
individual rights side of the
story; however, by agreeing to
participate in sports you agree
to be randomly drug tested. It
is one's own personal choice.
When I chose to be Greek, I
agreed to have my grades reviewed by PanHel - which was
my own choice. No one put a
gun to my head when I signed
the form saying that by participating in athletics at Rollins I
agree to be randomly drug
tested. I do not feel as if any
of my individual rights have
been sacrificed. Now if
Rollins were to pick on a small
portion of the student body to
randomly drug test, let's say all

the Hispanic women, then that
would be a violation of individual rights because there is
no justifiable reason for that.
However, there are reasons
for randomly drug testing
athletes.
I feel that both Chris
Thorne and I want the same
thing - what's best for Rollins
College and its athletic program. As to the claim that I
do not know the facts, I was
concerned about inaccuracies
and did have my athletic
coach review my article before sending it to The Sandspur.. I am willing to personally interview Phil Roach
about Rollins and NCAA's
drug policies and why Rollins
has decided to randomly drug
test. I believe that this debate
should continue until only after both of us have the facts
in front of us.
Kelly Rhodes

Send letters
to Box 2742
or e-mail
them to
sandspur@
rollins.edu.

amount of very hazardous stuff
into space. Last Friday, October 3, Rollins also hosted a
debate between Dr. Michio
Kaku, Professor of Theoretical
Physics at C.U.N.Y., Dr.
Stephen Edberg, NASA Outreach Coordinator for the
Cassini Project, and Ross
McCluney of the Florida Solar Energy Center. This forum
provided the opportunity for
the community to witness firsthand the closed-mindedness of
NASA.
Thanks to these visiting
scholars and the brave teachers on this campus who have
tried to instill Rollins students
with a conscience (not an easy
task, I'm sure) — a small but
strong contingency of Rollins
faculty, staff, and students
gathered October 4 for a protest at Canaveral'Air Force
Base against Cassini. Yes,
among the thousand-plus pro-

testers Rollins College was
well-represented. And as we
marched in the beating sun
alongside brigades of officers
with clubs and guns, as we
cheered on the 27 brave protesters who climbed the fence
to their arrest, as we rallied for
peace and justice and freedom,
I was proud of my college.
Remember, it's never too
late to develop a conscience—
apparently Rollins people do it
all the time — you too can protest Cassini! Come this Saturday, October 11, at noon at the
Canaveral Air Force Base, or
call President Clinton, or
maybe just explain the issue to
someone still in the dark.
Again, thank you Rollins for
facilitating my protest. I'm
glad to discover what might be
called a conscience. Now on to
enforcing it for the entire campus!
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